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Biophi l ic design is  a way to respectful ly harness the restorat ive,  energiz ing propert ies of
Mother Nature for physical  and mental  health benefits ,  so where better to implement
this approach than in a gym, wellness studio or spa?
 
We take health-or iented,  nature-inspired and sustainable design pr inciples and apply
them through eight different categories to del iver a range of attr ibutes and benefits  for
the faci l i ty and i ts  customers as a way to dr ive incremental  revenue,  generate media
interest and offer a tangible value system that fosters long-term brand loyalty .
 
Read on to discover what biophi l ic design is  real ly about,  how it  works,  the science
behind i t  and how you too can apply i t  to your own faci l i ty . . .
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1. DEFINITION
Have you ever not iced that sense of calm that washes
over you while s i t t ing on a beach watching the waves rol l
in ,  or  how revital ized you feel  after taking a hike through
the forest? 
 
What i f  one could recreate these sensat ions within a
health and f i tness faci l i ty ,  such as a gym, yoga studio or
spa so that your cl ients experienced similarly posit ive
sensat ions on every vis i t?  
 

What is Biophilia?
We define biophi l ia  as the innate human love of or  need
for a close connection with nature and other forms of
natural  l i fe .  
 
When appl ied to modern l i festyles,  ‘b iophi l ic l iv ing’
resembles less a pr imal ,  hunter-gatherer l i festyle and is
more about the respectful  integrat ion of  nature into our
everyday l ives.  
 
For example through the design of the spaces we spend
time in such as our homes and off ices but also the
products we put on our skin and the food we put in our
mouths.    
 
I t 's  about adopting a 'nature knows best '  approach.
Sometimes al l  that ’s  required is  to ask -  “how would my
great-grandparents have done this?”
 

What is Biophilic Design?
The last  two centur ies have seen a massive process of
urbanizat ion and industr ial izat ion as ent ire populat ions
transit ion from natural  to heavi ly bui l t ,  urban
environments with l imited access to greenery,  open
spaces and wildl i fe .  
 
Biophi l ic design is  therefore an inherently modern
response to this histor ical ly novel disconnect from
nature,  attempting to reunite indoor and outdoor worlds
through the sensit ive use of natural  mater ials ,  shapes,
colors,  scents and sounds in architecture and inter iors .  
 
This is  mostly an organic phi losophy although the
sensit ive use of technology can also be deployed,  where
necessary.   
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The key to maximizing the impact of  biophi l ic
design is  to adopt a cohesive,  mult i-sensory
approach.  I t  is  about craft ing an ‘experience’  as
much as an aesthet ic .
 
By way of example,  even a superf ic ial ly nature-
inspired inter ior  that in fact has no natural  l ight ,
harsh halogen cei l ing bulbs,  row after row of weight
machines,  a random radio stat ion blast ing on the
sound system and the l ingering smell  of  sweat due
to a lack of  vent i lat ion,  wi l l  ult imately have a
l imited impact on the gym users .  I t 's  just  a standard
gym with a forest wall  mural .
 
A large format mural  of  an inspir ing forest scene is ,
we would argue,  st i l l  preferable to a plain white
gym wall  however to have tangible impact on the
cl ient experience,  we have to go big.  
 
Superior  examples of  biophi l ic design avoid al l  r isk
of dissonance between the visual ,  sonic,  tact i le and
olfactory by al igning behind a consistent ,  natural
approach and coming at  i t  f rom al l  s ides.
 
Think of  diffusing forest aromatherapy;  opt ing for an
acoust ic world music playl ist ;  gym equipment that
incorporates tact i le wood, leather and cork not just
metal  and plast ic ;  c ircadian l ight ing designed to
improve sleep after an evening workout and
repl icate natural  sunl ight in the morning. . .  

Naturally Multi-sensory

As the world becomes increasingly urbanized,  more and
more of our l ives are spent indoors,  often seated or
inactive,  with 24/7 access to convenience food.  This
represents a fundamental disconnect from our
evolutionary history as our DNA is  st i l l  geared for daily
activity,  a posit ive symbiotic relationship with nature
and intermittent fasting on a largely plant-based diet!
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2. RESEARCH

In 2017,  Biof i t  commissioned the f i rst  scient i f ic  study  into what is  known as “ indoor
green exercise” .  Conducted by the UKActive Research Inst i tute and the University of
Essex Green Exercise Group,  i t  ran over four weeks at  the Biof i t  pop-up gym in
London with a total  of  118 part ic ipants taking a natural  f i tness session in a biophi l ic
indoor environment .  Each cl ient responded to a before and after quest ionnaire,  with
the fol lowing results :

Indoor Green Exercise

75%
felt  less stressed

80%
felt  more connected

to nature

87%
experienced an

improvement in mood

A study by Professor Roger Ulrich at Chalmers University of  Technology in
Sweden showed that patients with windows looking onto nature required 8.5%
less recovery t ime than those facing brick walls .  How's that for a health benefit?

https://www.healthdesign.org/about-us/meet-team/roger-s-ulrich-phd-edac
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In January 2018 we were asked by leading London property developer EcoWorld
Ballymore to undertake a research project at  i ts  f lagship Wardian London
development in the business distr ict  of  Canary Wharf  to explore the impact of  indoor
environments maximized for Vitamin Nature on psychological  wellbeing of busy city
professionals l iv ing or working in the area.  
 
A waterfront greenhouse ful l  of  a ir  pur i fy ing plants and an abundance of natural
l ight was given an added boost of  goodness through wellness l ight ing for the dark
winter afternoons,  pine forest aromatherapy,  mindfulness books,  our own acoust ic
music and nature sound playl ists ,  a dehumidif ier  to boost a ir  qual i ty and improve
thermal comfort  and a range of other design detai ls .
 
Over 100 vis i tors attended the space during the three-week research project ,  each
of them complet ing a quest ionnaire upon arr ival  and departure.  Coordinated by a
team of expert  scient ists from the nearby University of  Essex,  the data explored
stress levels,  anxiety,  negat ive mood state and nature-connectedness (a s ign of
vital i ty) .  These were the results :

Vitamin Nature Room / The Wardian Case

74%
felt  improvement

 in mood

83%
felt  more productive 

87%
felt  lower stress

levels

87%
felt  more creat ive 
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3. APPLICATIONS

Let There Be Life!

Air-puri fy ing plants add personal i ty to any space
and come with an array of  health and wellness
benefits to supercharge any inter ior  with a double
dose of ‘Vitamin Nature’ .  This can be as s imple as
a few large ‘ZZ’  plants in natural  terracotta pots
or as expansive as a vert ical  garden wall ,  and
everything in between.  Why stop there though
when there are terrar iums and even aquascapes
with l iv ing f ish avai lable as other creat ive ways to
bring the outside world in while adding a talk ing
point to any reception or changing area?

01

In 1989,  the NASA Clean Air  Study found that the power of plants went far beyond
absorbing carbon dioxide and releasing oxygen; many f i lter harmful chemicals
from the air ,  such as benzene,  formaldehyde,  and tr ichloroethylene—all  commonly
found in everyday objects such as furniture,  paint and building material .

Purify the Air
Keep lungs happy and healthy by deploying an air  pur i f ier  as a way to boost the
impact of  your collect ion of  a ir-puri fy ing plants,  especial ly in spaces with expected
high usage densit ies,  such as a gym floor!
 
A good air  pur i f ier  with an HEPA f i l ter ,  whether integrated into the HVAC air
condit ioning system or placed strategical ly around the faci l i ty ,  wi l l  help restore indoor
air  to something close to i ts  natural  state ( the focus of  al l  biophi l ic design)  by
removing pollutants that off-gas from furniture or ,  more l ikely,  dr i f t  in from outside.
 
Incorporat ing plants and preserved moss helps but alone they wil l  struggle to del iver
the results required in heavi ly polluted urban areas.  As a rule 6-8 plants per 25sqm is a
good average but i f  the space al lows,  add more!

02

Implementing Biophilic Design
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Indirect Biophilia

When plants and other l iv ing elements are not
feasible,  look to what is  termed ' indirect biophi l ia ' .
Photos,  murals ,  and i l lustrat ions of  nature,  animals,
and plants are a great way to ground your space in
nature,  plus these strategies have proven stress-
reducing propert ies too when they suggest
prospect and refuge especial ly .  
 
Studies have shown that even indirect biophi l ia—
using elements that are merely representat ional—
sti l l  holds an arsenal  of  benefits  s imilar  to direct
biophi l ia .

03

Light It Up
Implementing a circadian l ight ing system that
fol lows the body’s natural  rhythm can help improve
both productiv i ty by day and sleep by night .
L ight ing can essent ial ly be used to skew relaxat ion
or energy in your favor,  i t ’s  just  a matter of  using
the r ight hue at  the r ight t ime,  much of which can
be pre-programed on a smartphone app.
 
Fi l l  your space with natural   l ight whenever
possible,  especial ly f i rst  thing in the morning,  but
when the sun’s rays aren’t  avai lable,  deploy a
l ight ing system that offers blue-white tones in the
middle of  the day,  accompanied by warmer,  more
amber tones at  sunr ise and sunset .

05

Eco Materials
The mater ials you choose for an inter ior
space wil l  not only inf luence the f inal
ambiance but also impact the users ’  health
and wellness.  
 
Opting for mater ials that are natural  and
sustainable wil l  help ensure that both a
room’s users and the planet stay healthy.
Good mater ials to consider include FSC
wood, bamboo, l inen,  cork,  and ceramic.  Do
away with plast ic as far  as possible.

04 Using organic materials not
only gives a natural

aesthetic,  i t  also removes
the r isk of harmful

chemicals f inding their  way
into your facil ity such as
those regularly found in

building materials,  f looring
and furniture—think

benzene,  formaldehyde,
and tr ichloroethylene.

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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Mimic Nature’s Voice
Possibly one of the most soothing things about being immersed in nature is  the soft
chorus of  birds,  running water and the rustl ing of  trees that accompanies us,  from an
evolut ionary perspect ive these are s igns of  al l  being well  in the world.  A twig
breaking or water splashing on the other hand might s ignal  danger on the hor izon.
 
The good news is  that you can easi ly recreate these posit ive sensat ions in a spa or
gym changing area using nature sound playl ists that are now readily avai lable.  I t  is  a
small  detai l  but one that has an undeniable impact on the cl ient experience.
 
Remember too,  by taking control  of  what is  on the sound system in this way,  we are
removing the r isk of  dissonant sounds creeping in,  for  example with l ive radio or a
random mix of  Spoti fy tracks that suddenly changes genre.

06

Harness Nature’s Aromas

Spas and wellness faci l i t ies are already tapping into biophi l ia
by incorporat ing aromatherapy into their  operat ing
procedures but this is  largely virgin terr i tory for  many gyms
and f i tness studios however,  in part  due to the s ize of  those
spaces and the amount of  a ir  c irculat ion required.
 
Nonetheless,  the subtle use of diffusers can make a world of
difference.  Keep i t  clean with organic essent ial  oi ls  such as
forest inspired pine and cedar wood, the citrus tang of lemon
and orange f lower,  or  the herbal  goodness of  peppermint .

07

A Neutral Palette

An inter ior ’s  color scheme is arguably one of the biggest inf luencers of  mood and is
certainly the one that most people wil l  connect with f i rst  upon arr ival .  While br ight
tones can suggest energy,  neutrals wil l  help wellness faci l i t ies feel  grounded in
nature.  
 
Many gyms go for a stark,  minimal ist  black and white aesthet ic .  We simply add an
extra layer of  detai l  on top of that by using natural  mater ials that come ‘pre-loaded’
with their  own palette of  browns,  beiges,  and greens.  
 
St i l l  looking for a pop of color? Try a splash of sunshine yellow or a br ight sky blue
as a way to mix things up.

08

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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CASE STUDY: 
KAROLINSKA INSTITUTET
MEDICAL UNIVERSITY GYM 
Off ic ial ly opened in January 2018,  the indoor gym at the Health Promotion Unit ,
Karol inska Inst i tutet medical  research university in Stockholm, Sweden was designed
not just  as an eco-fr iendly workout studio but as a place for hard-working students
to move,  reconnect with nature and de-stress.  
 
Our object ive as gym designers was to help students be more productive in their
studies as well  as encourage random 'movement snacks'  dur ing their  day.  
NB" no moss was harmed in designing this gym. 

“There should be a harmony between the art if icial  world,  the natural  environment,
and human beings”

 
— Tadao Ando,  Architect

 

https://www.healthdesign.org/chd/knowledge-repository/view-through-window-may-influence-recovery-surgery
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PLANTS :  Air  pur i fy ing indoor plants and Japanese style 'kokedama' moss balls
 

AIR PURIFICATION: Panels of  preserved moss inserted into the cei l ing and
attached to structural  pi l lars 

 
INDIRECT BIOPHILIA:  A mural  of  a Swedish forest (with more moss to add
another layer to the theme) creates a sense of depth and perspect ive

 
ECO MATERIALS:  Organic cotton,  natural  f iber ,  sustainable wood, v intage
leather,  sustainable cork,  carpet t i les made of 100% recycled mater ials

 
LIGHTING: Circadian l ight ing by Phi l ips to improve mental  acuity by day /
improve sleep  after dark,  good for late night workouts or study sessions!

 
SOUND: Earth-fr iendly music speakers by House of Marley in sustainable
bamboo casing with nature sound playl ists dur ing the dayt ime 

 
SMELL:  Forest aromatherapy using Swedish essent ial  oi ls ,  e .g .  organic pine

 
COLOR :  A consistent palette of  wood browns,  moss greens & terracotta

How we did it:



 

SUMMARY

www.biofit. io
www.biofilico.com

Natural fitness
Interior design

Biophil ic design is  a powerful  tool  to transform how a spa,  gym or
other wellness faci l i ty looks,  feels and ult imately performs as a
business.  I t  represents a sustainable way to increase cl ient
sat isfact ion and boost overal l  enjoyment whilst  ensuring happier ,
healthier  members who feel  connected to nature.  What ’s  not to l ike?
  
To find out more about how we can help you design your interior space email us at:
info@biofit.io


